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Early Expectations Are Being 
Passed in SomeJ^pc^lities, 

Says Report.

Five Former Members of His 
, 'Cabinet U> Conference 

at Ottawa.
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Threshing Is as active as can be. and 

actual results as a rule continue to be 
well up to or above earlier'expectations.

Owing to the frequent raina of the' 
last two or three weeks 
wheat and oats are still out 
In some of the more northern district».
One. farmer In Norfolk, however, has 
already marketed 2000 bushels of oats 
at 76 cents a bushel. •

Essex reports that native varieties of 
corn have ripened nicely, and that a 
large proportion will -be saved for seed, 
but while Delaware corn Is ripe In some 
cases It is very uneven In growth. South
ern corn Is still growing, but fears are 
expressed that some of It may fiot ma

in several counties In eastern 
Ontario some ensilage corn got touched 
by frost on the night,of Tuesday, the 
10th. and as a consequence had to be 
cut early.

Hoots have been growing well again 
since the late slimmer rains came. Farm
ers around Fergus a rax.reported to, be 
shipping turnips... V

Some fields of/beans in Kent, which 
were being cut, had to be left out In 
the rain, which may mean considerable 
loss to the crop.

Petition for Increased Salaries 
and Other Demands Re
jected by Commissioners.

INFANTRY.

action—W. Mundle, Tara; W. 
A. Reynolds, Pembroke; W. J. Pealer, 7 
Waterloo Terrace, Toronto; T. Howell, 
Brantford; Lieut. C. X. Henderson, 
Orangeville; T. B. Earhart, Shallow Lake; 
H. Ervin, Durham ; O. Fredln, London; E. 
H. Cannon, «10 Gladstone avenue, To
ronto. \

Died of wounds—Lieut. W. J. Chapman, 
Brock ville. .

Prisoner Repatriated—P. E. Prince. 
Windsor. ,

Wounded—H. Warren, Almonte; M. 
Campbell, 28 Jarvis street, Toronto; J. B. 
Booth, Iroquois; F. H. Chapman, Ux
bridge; J. H. Beatty, Owen Sound; 8. W. 
Black, Hamilton ; W. Bell, Holyrood; G/ 
A. Blight, Brooklln; H. E. King. Augusta 
Township; R. Black, 20 Chesley avenue, 
Toronto; A. E. Efcgleeon, Pleasant Point; 
E. Harris, 22 Indian read, Toronto; P. 
Guest, Wingham; R. E. Hlbben, Luck
now; S. R. Baldry, Forest; F. W. Ander
son, Maberley; O. R. Armstrong, Harrls- 
ton; H. A. Wood, 295 Boon avenue, To
ronto; W. T, Young, North Bay; R. L. 
Kirby, Dayton ; A. J. Mackey, 
bury; W. G. Winter, 469 East 
street, Toronto.

Gassed—W. E. TotNsy, Bethesda.

ENGINEERS.

IIMhl. * Quinlan,''Ottawa.

Killed In

MEN DETERMINED
Board Has Appointed Mayor 
and Chief as Commission 

\ to Purchase Raincoats.

Strong Eifort Made tq. Induce 
George P. Graham to Run 

/ in Glengarry.
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|$JPi-jHamilton, Sept. |7.—Just what ac
tion the policemen /will take as a re
sult of the commissioners at noon to
day turning down their petition for 
increased salaries, aecognition of their 
union, the right to have legal repre
sentation and the appointment of a 
board of arbitration is not known yet, 
but there is trouble brewing among 
the bluecoats. For some time past 
there has been an undercurrent of 
friction owing to the refusal, of the 
department to secure raincoats, raise 
the salaries and the assertion of a 
number of officers that they had been 
Informed their positions depended upr 
on them severing their conhection 
wifh the newly formed police union.

When the idea of the u it ion was first 
mentioned in local police circles the 
heads of the department came out 
strongly against any such organization 
and today the commissioners silently 
approved of Chief Whatley's stand In 
thé matter. Howevbr, the men are de
termined to have such à union, claim
ing that they have Just as much right 
to organize as the police 
Dominion, who held the 
here recently.

Already the anti-union- feeling has 
resulted in resignations from the force, 
but there Is not the least doubt that 
the union will be successfully form
ed. A telograpi has been sent to the- 
Dominion Trades Congress represen
tatives, now in session in Ottawa,- to 
iimnedlatey petition the government 
to define the status of the men as a 
unton body, affiliated with the trades 
council or any other labor organiza
tion.

TÜhe agitation for raincoats is as old 
as'-the mountain, and last week two 
resignations were turned in thru tib)S 
refusal of the -department heads jin 
Secure the coats for the men, Instead 
bfijturning them out in the rain with 

- thp short capes which the men claim 
are useless. Toàay, however, the com
missioners saw the error of their ways 
and appointed Mayor Booker and 
Chief Whatley as a buying comifllttee 
to purchase coats which will be only 
sufficient to clothe the men out on 
beat, and will mean * that they will 
haye to be In charge of a special of
ficer, who will hand them out to the 
men when they parade for orders.-

One day off a ^veek has also been 
a bone of contention In police circles 
fop some time, so the commissioners 
today gave Chief Whatley permission 
to use his owp discretion In the mat
ter, they pointing out that the officer 
wofeld be subject to recall at any time 
and that the 'day off a week was not 
a right but a favor.

‘'There are too many German and 
Sinn Felnlsh names in this petlttoh," 
said Magistrate Jells, 'chairman of 
thA commissioners, when the petition 
wgi presented. “I don't like „ their 
names nor their nationalities and., the 
department could well get along with-

*

By Staff Reporter,
" Ottawa, Sept. 17.—There was a 

Liberal conclave here today, over 
which .'Sir Wilfrid Laurier / presided. 
Presumably Mir Vyilfrid summoned the 
conclave, but no reason was given for 
-the meeting, except the desirability of 
perfecting the • party organization. 
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ture.Thorn-
Dundee fig those present were Hon. Sid- 

Pisher, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux,ney
Hon. G. P. Graham, Hon. W. L. M. 
King, and Hon. Charles Murphy, ■'at 
one time members of Sir Wilfrid’s 
cabinet. E. M. Macdonald, former 
Liberal member for Plctou, N.S., and 
J. H. Sinclair. M.Pi, represented Nova 
Scotia, while the Province of Quebec 
was represented by Ernest Lapointe, 

Red Clover Seed. M.P. for Kamaraska,
Farmers have been giving more at- Laurier's first lieutenant in that prov-

tentlon this season to raising their own ince. J. A. Robb, M-P- chief Liberal
red clover seed, and in the majority of whip, and Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
cases the result has been very satlsfac- tormei- solicitor-general; W. C. Keti-

X There Is considerable enquiry for win- ”edy' "for Lfisex. and Duncan
ter-keeptng apples, which are scarce, but Hoss, M.P. for West Middlesex, were 
fall apples are not in much demand, in among the representatives from On- 
Norfolk, where a number of apple or- tario. Hon. Walter ScotL ex-premier
ganlzatlons exist. No. l’s are selling at of Saskatchewan, who Is the house
variety* ** ,5'6° a barre1' accordlng t0 guest of Sir WtlfAd, took no part in 

The recent rains have given a good the conference, 
start to the newly planted wheat, but By-electiens One Topic,
have been delaying further seeding. At the conclusion of the meeting a

Cattle are doing nicely upon thA. statement was handed out to the press 
greatly Improved pastures. A number Nayjrig substantially that questions of 
of farmers are buying stockers aiyl feed - organization were under d'lscunklnn ers for the spring' market at from 10c Vll, ,t 7v,1tU , »
to 11c a lb. One man in Brant County ® afalr “W'tetse th.it this state-
has paid 12c a lb. for some which he while true, Is not complete, .It
will run over another year. Dairy cat- is pretty well known that the coming 
tie in pastern Ontario are changing federal by-eleotiohr htOntarto engaged 
hands at from *100 to *140. - the attention of the Liberal leaders

Hogs show a greater variation, in There is ia vacandv r#. cien^-i price than for months, the range being Stormont SS? *ryand
from *18.25 to *19.60. Norfolk states *2' J* deatb Of
that the supply of hogs Is likely to keep J°"n "• McMavtitt, M-P-, last March 
up In the immediate future. and also In North Ontario, caused by

Lambs have been selling In Glengarry the death of CcA. Sant Sharpe, M.P 
during the week at *15 each. last June. No writs aie yet issued

Requests for farm labor are now large- for these byfltectioni hnr it <- *i?vCa 
ly local or special. There has been cSn- granted " (Ifken
slderable demand In Kent for men, tp A,r_ thf;t the elections will
harvest beans, com and tobacco,'*WnE jri; <??r pef^rfr-parliameni is summoned In 
Essex some hands from North Carolina J-tnUAry. In North Ontario the 
are working in the tobacco fields ht *25 Halted Farmers have already nlaced s 
a week and board, with traveling ex- candidate in the field in the nerL^

» tlie opposition. Ip Glongarrv it 1*thought desirable that Hon.°George 
Pvprahain enould be the Liberal _

understood that a 
was teday to induce Iflih to acceptShe» nomination, 

«“mer. Resignation.
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k ;ELEVEN PERSONS 
KILLED IN BIG FIRE

*,mmSir Wilfrid

IA Message of Appreciation
for Sloans from the Front t*Nine Girls, Man and Boy 

Trapped in Newark 
Factory.

chiefs of the 
lr convention “We have been in the thick of the fray here for now over two years, btit in 

the summer' shine and the winter storms, and have many times been per; 
suaded by one of our Sappers to try Sloan’s Liniment when Rheumatics, Mus
cular Pains, Neuralgia aiid several more complaints attacked us. We thought 
therefore we should like to place on record and acquaint you 'with the fact 
that Sloan’s Liniment has never yet failed to give us relief and eventually curt 
us of the attacks. We are never now without a bottle of ‘Tods’ (Sloan’s).”

(Signed) — Sapper» Hy. Harleer, A. S. Well», S. A. Same, A. Plrmell, J. 
Shaw. 6. W. Spencer, S. J. Charman, S. Mingo, C. Hartwell, E. Collins, 
A. Bailey, C Brown, F. A. Crooks, A. Tailor— all of the 119th R, T., 
Royal Engineer», British Expeditionary Force, France.

OULD there be better evidence of the merit of Sloan’s Lini
ment, or stronger proof that it gives relief frorrvfhe pains of 
rheumatism, sprains, sore, stiff museies and the sifter-effects of expo

sure to. bad 'Mather and hard work? Do not suffer with these aches 
and pains! Use Sloan’s Liniment and get comforting relief. Clean, 
safe, effective, soothing. The largest bottle for greatest economy. 
Get a bottle at your druggist’s today. • ,~
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: |Newark, N.J., Sept. 17.—Trapped in 
a cloakroom on the top floor, eight 
girls, a boy and a man perished here 
today in a fire which destroyed the 
plant' of the American Button Cqm- 
pany^ Another girl was killed when, 
seeking to escape from the flames, 
she -’leaped from a window. Nine 
other girls were Injured,.several fa
tally. •

At 2 o'clock the factory hummed 
with the Industqy of more than 300 
young women engaged In making 
buttons -for army and navy uniforms. 
At 3.80 the building was a flame- 
Kwept ruin, the top floor of which 
formed a tomb for workers who had 
been drlvdn Into the cloakroom by 
flames and smoke. At 4.80 the fire 
was virtually extinguished and the 
task of Identifying the victims began.

The girls on the ldwer floors made 
their escape, some by Jumping and 
others by the fire escapes. It Is be
lieved that when the girls «found 
exit by means of fire escapes and * 
stall ways cut off, they fled In a 
panic to the cloakroom, where their 
bodies were later found huddled to
gether. All were burned beyond re
cognition,' and it was only thru 
trinkets and felts of scoréhed attire 
that identification was at all possible.

The fire started In cans of lacquer 
stored on the second floor, according 
to the 'factory superintendent, .who 
said that an explosion resulted when 
a defectively Insulated electric wl.-î 
ca^e In .con tap*, with one ef the can*.
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MORE CANADIAN 
OFFICERS MAIMED
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Lieut.-Col. Harbottle Re
ported in London Severely- 

Wounded.

' London, Sept. 17.—The followlng Ci 
dlan wounded officers are reported : »

At Abbeville—Lieuts. H. E. Harrison, 
abdomen, severe; W. S. McCknn, chest, 
severe. ,

At Wlmeweux—Capt. F. H. Tlngley, 
legs and neck; Lleuts. W. D. Chrtetle, 
hip. -both dangerous; V. A. Bowes,.,leg 
and thigh, serious ; A. Wood, head and 
forearm, severe. $

At v Boulogne—Capt. N. G. tiharjton, 
Jaw, serious; Lieut. F. M. Bastlh, frac
tured humerus, dangerous 

In London—Lt.-Col. Karbottle, thigh 
and knee, severe; Majors G. K. Klllam, 
abdomen, serious; L. J. Carey, chest, se
vere; Lleuts. A. M. Blatter, arms; A R. 
Gordon, thigh, severe; J. D. Scott, scalp 
?,nd„k.?ee' “vere; E. B. Reddy, foot; A; 
N. Fellows, shoulder, severe- J A Green- 
hill, knee; - J. McCateer, thigh; ' S7" C.
Black, gassed; C. C. Slemln, heel; R, B. 
Leigh, neck; O. L. Clarke, foot,, all flight.

At Manchester-vLleuts. N. É, Murton. 
knees and foot, severe; W. M. Crawford, 
head; T. D. Stockdale, back; 3. B Bei- 
dom, arm and back 

At Winchester—Lt. G. A. Riley, arm, 
slight.

At Southport—Lt. R. W. Rayner, gas
sed, slight; N. A, MacEachern, forearm 
and thigh, serious.

inport—Lieut». P. B. Stairs, 
4ce- «light; J. C. Mitchell, nose,
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prearranged plan' to secure the votes 
of some 617- or more, soldiers at St. 
Johns for the Chamblÿ-Vercheres tln- 
1 on 1st candidate.

Lieut. Adney, who Is a naturalized 
Canadien and prior to ttie war was an 
American, was the star witness of the 
afternoon, his replies time and again 
eliciting applause in court that was 
sternly repressed.

« ;

« EL Jl PROBE 
.™Sif INVOLVES CARVELL
lr preeldlng officer these 

rumors vabàted. i there is no doubt 
that Six Wilfrid *ould gladly retire 
at any time, if it .tfas thought feest i„ 
the Interests of tbe party, but there 
is every Indicatlsn that he will re
main as leader of-the opposition for
Mm.w*lnle lea£‘ and dur|nk the 
cominfr session, tie was in excellent 
health and spirits today, and held 
quite a levee in the Chateau Laurier 

"at notm. . Many prominent Liberals 
were also In the city, tho not in at
tendance at the conference, iroeluling 
A. J. Yo-upg and tVelllngton -Hay. M.
LA. for North Perth. Others who 
took part In the. conference were Alex.
Smith, K.C., and W. H. Adams, Lib- 
era| organizer for the Province of Ca

ll cer refused point blank to reply 
a question put by Mr. Geoffrlon, K.C.l 
for the crown, a* to whetfeett or-Tnot™ 
he had vdted at the election. He ws«$ 
guaranteed protection of the comipls-i, 
slon and compelled to answer.

Finally the officer admitted that he-.; ; 
had voted. He said Kg-was not sure.i i 
yet what residence ' meant, so he be-* |
11 eyed he told the truth when he sal*- -f 
in voting that he did'hot know hlii-; 1 
residence in the Dominion. .. He de- - 
Glared that he knew of no intention* m 
in St Johns Barracks to make the? 'i 
soldiers vbte for Mr. Rainville, Unton-9 3 
1st candidate In Chambly-Vercheres, ■ n-----r—> f

SLAV MOVEMENT GROWS.

rolledna-
oitt them.” weve army.ei

■ * WAR SUMMARY *1

Evidence Given That He 
Tfliedto Switch Votes When 

He Expected Acclamation.

shade
diagoi
hires.

ill c , Voted for Rainville.
"Why did you vote for Mr. Rain

ville?” a,sked Mr. Geoffrlon.
“Because I believed him to be a 

loyal member of;the Union govern
ment. and a loyal citizen, and I was 
sure his opponent, Mr. Archambeault, 
was not. I voted as I thought my 
duty to my country lay, and that is 
the reason why 17,000 other Canadian 
soldiers-voted as they did."

have voted in my own 
county of Carleton, N.B.,” added it. 
Adney, “but Hon. Mr. Carvell wrote 
and said that he would not need 
votes, as he expected to get an ac
clamation, so I was told to vote for 
the Unionist candidate, Col. McLeod, 
4n T5rk County, N.B., where the votes 
might be needed."

“Then why did you vote in Cham
bly-Vercheres?’,' asked Mr. Geoffrlon.

“Because I thought up 
nearer to the firing line," retorted Lt. 
Adney. "I could not get overseas, so 
I thought it better to get as near as 
I could to the fighting line.”

Col. Melville Testifies.
Lieut.-Col. W. W. Melville. O.C. En

gineers’ Training Depot, St. Johns, 
was called as a witness In the morn
ing. He proved to be a very unwill
ing one.

At the outset the commanding of-

j
THE. DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED! " some

sufficiently the extreme danger of any 
premature dealings with the enemy 
without arms in the hand.

* ** •
In Lorraine the American forces 

have made no further move towards 
Metz. Their artillery Is carrying out 
lively duels with the Gentian artillery. 
The burning of villages .along the 
Moselle by the enemy seems designed 
to remove landmarks useful to the 
allied gunners for getting range. The 
enemy is also making arrangements 
for a quick departure whenever the 
Americans resume their attack. He 
will depend mainly on Metz for the 
delaying of an advance into Lorraine 
until the winter. He c 
not at present intend 
much German territory, but he Is wait
ing for the allies to develop their 
further plans o-f campaign. He is un
certain as to tho real designs of F0ch, 
and is leth to make counter-concentra
tions to the weakening of further sec
tors.

British troops yesterday crept closer 
to St. Quentin by gaining ground In 
the neighborhood of Holnon Village. 
In the 
mense
lng the previous records for any one 
day. In the aerial fighting, they de
stroyed 45 German machines and 
drove down 20. others and, besides, 
their long distance flyers bombarded 
stations at Frankfort, Treves, the 
chemical factory again at Mannheim, 
and the Metz-Sablons area, starting 
there three fires. All this work is 
preparatory to another grand effort 
soon to come. In Flanders also the_ 
British, beside® advancing to a point 
one mile distant from Hooge, captured 
a German post west of La Bassee ana 
established new posts near Neuve 
Chapelle and Ploegsteert. Thè enemy 
In the Lys salient apparently Intends 
to stand on the front established in 
1914 and the British activities are for 
the improvement of their positions and 
an offensive, perhaps, later on.

iI ; Montréal, Seipt. 17.—Evidence Indi
cating that Hon. Frank B. Carvell bad 
tried to secure the votes of the sol-

Engineers’ 
Johns, Que., 

until he found that he was to be re
turned fey acclamation, and that after 
that he had tried to have the vote 
turned over to Col. McLeod in York 
County, N.B.. when he found he would, 
itot need them himself, was introduced 
today at royal commission sitting to 
Investigate the charges against offi
cers and men of the Canadj 
gineers’ Training Depot at St 
by Lieut. E. T. Adney in the course 
of a day’s procedure that was electric 
with unexpected incidents.

Lieut. Adney'» evidence came well 
on In the afternoon, following a series 
of bitter exchanges between Lieuti- 
Col. Melville of the Canadian En
gineers' Training Depot and Aime 
Geoffrlon, K.C., and between E. Fabre 
Surveyor, K.C., and Mr. Geoffrlon, 
which had made the morning’s pro
ceedings tense with excitement.

During the afternoon officer aÇter 
officer denied that there had"been any

crow:
Sizes

1
air their aviators took 
number of photograph^,

an im- 
exceed- Amsterdam, Sept. 17.—The Rhenish; | 

Westphalian Zeltîing of Essen com4 f 
plains bitterly over the impotence of? : 
the Austrian Government in the face , 
of the separatist tendencies of the!, 
Slav races. The newspaper says that, 
since Great Britain and the United.- 
States have recognized the Czeoly>- ’ 
Slovaks the agitation for the estab-1, 
Ushment of an independent Slav state' 
has risen to unprecedented heights,.’ 
and that the Austrian Government,' 
seems unwilling to dare action against • 
the "traitors."

diers of the Canadian 
Training Depot at St.;

The“I might
I
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Organization by Districts,

At today’s meeting, after considerable 
discussion, it was decided that Sir Wil
frid should writ? io> a number of leading 
men In <aclt province, requesting them 
to organize upon a plan, and at a time 
satisfactory to themselves, and advise 
him of steps taken.

The delegations from Ontario explained 
that they intended to prepaid now a 
moderate form of organizing by dividing 
the province into districts. It is expect, 
ed that each of thirty constituencies will 
shortly send six or eight delegates to 
meet in London, Ont.,’ and organize a 
consultative committee for that part ot 
the province. Once that la dime, eighteen 
ridings In eastern Ontario will do simi
larly, and afterwards the plan win be 
applied to northern Ontario, central On
tario, the Yorks and Toronto, 
will be five bodies in all in the province. 
Representatives from these bodies will 
be appointed to form a central commit
tee, which will maintain a central office 
in Toronto to furnish information and 
direct the organization. It is expected 
that a similar plan will be followed in 

"other provinces, especially west of the 
Great Lakes, but the party there will de
cide for itself.

The central Information offices at Ot
tawa will be maintained, but will have 
to do with collecting information rather 
than attending to organizations. When 
this organization on the lines mentioned 
has progressed, a constitutional and lit
erary committee will be appointed to 
prepare documents necessary for the 
more effective discussion of public ques
tions, It was decided not to revive tbe 
Liberal monthly until after the war.

!i;l iblc bi.|! an En- 
. John’s,

At Dave 
headland f 
slight.

Discharged from Bath—Majors T C. 
Floyd, arm; W. .7. Evelelgh, thigh: Capts. 
L H. Minns, back; A. L. Cavanagh, leg; 
R. L. Calder, chest; J. C. Eager, scalp• 
L. J. Carroll, foot; Lleuts., J. C. Rbss, 
multiple; W. A. Stewart, wrist; L. -8 
MacGowan, arm: J. H. Fedley, let* H. 
H. Essex, forearm; V. W. Armstrong, 
arm; G. N. Jackson, side; W. L. Macdon
ald, arm; J. J. Dolan, arm; J. R. Buffer, 
arm: J. A. Welldon, lip; O. C Pease, 
shoulder; C. U. Haywood, arm; C, C. 
Flrrle, forearm: E. Almond, hand; C E 
Robertson, chest; G. C. Young, <rm; C. 
G. Shaw, lower body; T. 8. McLeanders, 
leg; C. H. Cuthbertson. thorax; W Per
kins. thigh: H. G. Hasenflug, foot; M. R 
Biron, head; W. ,S. Carey, leg; J. Mc- 
Whinney, face: B. Teodden, leg: K D 
Ferguson, shoulder; D. P. Kirby, heel.

From Rouen—Lt, U. Powell, back •
From Camiers—Major Walker,

Lt. C. H. Brook, shoulder.________
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CARDINAL FARLEY DEAD.

'Marmoraneck, N. Y., Sept! It — 
Cardinal John M. Farley, Archbishop oi 
New York, died at his country home 
here tonight. The aged prelate bad. 
been sinking rapidly since he suffered ; 
a yelapse last Saturday, following par- ’ ■ G 
tlal recovery from an attack of pneu-’ AM 
monta,
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: • • •*Y Intense Italian raiding activity, re- nr the allied offensive is
presented by the Austrians as serious P °ceeding^ vigorously on both banks 
attacks, seemti designed to secure in- „„ n®, Vardar- " he design is obviously 
formation. On its military side the an «“Vance on Nlkh, and the moun- 
Austtian demand for a peace confer- ™ln« are chosen fqh the attack In pre- 
ence appears to have as its object the ‘«fence to the plafln, because the ex- 
creating of a favorable home opinion Perlence of this war has proved that 
for an offensive. Germany is feeling fighting In mountains Is easier to carry 
the necessity of retrieving her dlsas- on than fighting on level ground. The 
«ers in France and she has probably British and the Greeks, who are ad- 
lent the Austrians aid. This would vancing on the right of the Serbians 
account for the disappearance of 20 and the French, are also striving to 
German divisions from France in the open up the Struma Valley This 
past few weeks. Now, as before, the would he necessary for an advance on 
chief opportunity of the enemy for Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria Th« 
securing a draw in the war Is the un- first strategic objective of the allies 
dcrtaklng of a successful offensive however, Is apparently the line of thé 
somewhere. He would choose the Oriental Express The nnttta» fît ,1, 
Italian front for this action because railway would isolate it lends itself to. lato autpmn opera- stàntînorT Tn tht. fnf*. and„Co”- 
tions followed hy a complete suspenm*vur tlm develnnm *?t.theatrk 0f the 
«‘on of activity due to the wlnt JK.'^’rder to n U*may *** rapld’
so that he could have time for conV t0 take £ul1 advantage of the
solidaklon of any gains against an surpnBC- 
early allied counter-attack. The a’.- *
lies are therefore on the alert to 
guard against anv surprise. At Cap- 
cretto last year the enemy gained his 
success at trifling cost because the 
Italian higher command was careless.
This year <he reformed allied higher 
command Is careful. It also may 
Cauncli an offenMve at an early date.
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WHITE & CO. AMERICAN PROMPTNESS
APPROVED IN BRITAINIn Russia as the allied arms are 

steadily gaining territory the red ter
ror gains In horror in the region of 
Moscow. The Bolshevik!, under the 
direction of German staff officers, are 
threatening

General Brokers, 88 Adelaide Weet, 
(next to Regent Theatre)

Open dally till 7 p.m., including 
Saturdays. S
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UMTD, MOWS STMHE Cl.

London, Seipt. 18.—Tbe promptness, 
as well as the substance, of Presi
dent Wilson’s reply to Austria-Hun
gary is approved toy tlie London morn
ing papers. Even the pacifist Daily 
News urges the allies to follow the 
American lead and endorse the points 
enunciated by President Wilson, using 
the situation to drive the wedge Into 
Germany and her allies.

The Times admires the promptitude 
ot the reply as heartily as It agrees 
with the line taken by the president.

The Morning Post says that the ans
wer is framed In the only terms which 
befit the occasion.

The Dally Chronicle thinks that the 
allies cannot fall to be Influenced by 
President Wilson’s example, which 
makes it certain that they will reject 
the Austrian invitation. The Chron
icle contends that thslr reply ought 
to be framed so see to carry a message 
.fit. hope, and not of despair, to the 
masses of Germany and Austria- 
Hungary,

, , _ a massacre not only of
loyal Russians, but of allied subjects 
who have come within their power. 
\\ henever the allies clear a village or 
town of Bolshevik!, the populace 
ally hangs the Bolshevik leaders. In 
northern Russia the allied forces, In
cluding the British contingent, have 
again defeated the Bolshevik forces 
under German leadership, scattering 
them In flight. The Bolshevik officers 
have gone over to the allies. In this 
fighting the action Is In the open field 
and it affords the allies/thelr oppor- 

At a,?Ji I tunit>' to display their superiority In 
agents -would war over the German war machine 

and efficiency. In Siberia the Japan
ese are rapidly extending the area 
under occupation and are seizing 
points of strategic importance, such as 
naval bases. They have landed the 
advance guards of their third division 
in Korea.
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DIAMONDSThe allies expect further attempts 
at peace negotiations from the enemy. 
Their stand will be that before con
senting to treat with the enemy he 
must evacuate all occupied territory, 
set aside the fraudulent peace of 
Brest-Lltov-sk. and fall back within 
the boundaries of his own domain. 
For their , own safety the allies dare 
not enter Into negotiations at the 
present stage of the war. 
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iibound to sow differences among the 
sINss and to offer bribes te various 
members, coupled with threats con
cerning any refusal. The lives of the
allied delegates would not even be
safe.
Bolshevik activities in Russia shows
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